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RESEARCH BRIEF ON: 
 

COMMON CORE 

STATE STANDARDS 
 

From 2008 to 2010, the National Governors 

Association (NGA) and the Council of Chief 

State School Officers coordinated a state-led 

effort to define common nationwide standards 

for K–12 education; this resulted in the 

development of the Common Core State 

Standards (CCSS).  The CCSS provide 

expectations for the knowledge and skills 

students should gain in English language arts 

and mathematics in order to be ready for 

college and career when they graduate from 

high school.  A separate effort by a 

consortium of science groups has developed 

common science standards, and states are 

currently reviewing a draft of these standards.   

 

Although not directly involved in CCSS 

development, the United States Department of 

Education has gradually linked state adoption 

of these standards to numerous grant 

opportunities and waivers.  Nevada, along 

with many other states, adopted the CCSS in 

2010, in part, to compete for federal Race to 

the Top funds.  Currently, 45 states have 

adopted the standards, although several are 

reconsidering participation in future phases. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

Historically, individual states have set their 

own academic standards; research indicates 

that the quality of those standards has varied 

greatly from state to state.  This variability 

of state standards and academic outcomes 

reportedly led to frustration among members 

of the NGA, because it:  

 

• Made cross-state comparisons difficult;  
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• Left unclear the knowledge and skills 

that a high school graduate would or 

should possess;  

• Required many states to purchase 

customized instructional materials to 

match their specific standards; and 

• Made it difficult to accurately place 

students who moved from other states 

and enrolled in elementary, secondary, 

or post-secondary schools.  

 

The foundation-funded CCSS project 

intended to ensure congruence between 

diplomas earned in various states and 

student preparation for postsecondary 

education and the workforce.   

 

 
• Currently, the only two subjects covered 

by the CCSS are English language arts 

and mathematics.  Stakeholders in the 

original CCSS initiative are not 

developing any additional standards. 

However, a consortium of science 

groups recently developed common 

science standards, which the states are 

currently reviewing.   

Additionally, independent efforts are 

underway to develop common standards 

related to foreign languages and the arts. 

• The creation of the CCSS was a state-led 

effort and did not involve the federal 

government.   

• Adoption of the standards is voluntary, 

and 45 states have opted in.  However, 

subsequent to the creation of the CCSS, 

the federal government has offered 

incentives in some competitive grants to 

states that adopt the standards.  This was 

the case with Nevada’s Race to the Top 

grant application in 2010. 

• The CCSS include standards only.   

The creators of the CCSS have 

developed no curriculum; each state can 

choose or develop its own curriculum 

aligned to the standards.  There are 

for-profit, nonprofit, and open-source 

efforts underway to develop 

CCSS-aligned curriculum. 

• The standards have been internationally 

benchmarked to allow for meaningful 

comparisons between the United States 

and other countries. 

• States may augment the CCSS with up 

to 15 percent of their own state-specific 

standards. 

• Two consortia of states are developing 

common assessments that are aligned to 

the CCSS:  the Partnership for 

Assessment of Readiness for College 

and Careers and the Smarter Balanced 

Assessment Consortium, of which 

Nevada is a member.  These state-led 

assessment groups intend to:  

o Enable comparisons across students, 

schools, districts, states, and nations; 

o Create economies of scale in the 

costs of assessments; 

o Provide information to support more 

effective teaching and learning; and 

o Prepare students for college and 

careers. 

The standards include, and the assessments 

will measure, both content knowledge and 

skill demonstration. 

 

PROS AND CONS 

 
There has been recent controversy about the 

CCSS, from both the political left and right.  

In response to those concerns, a document 

titled “Myths vs. Facts” was assembled by 

CCSS stakeholders and is available at 

www.corestandards.org.  Since states and 

school districts are only in the first phase of 
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implementing the standards, it is difficult to 

find objective insight into the actual impact 

of the standards.  The National Conference 

of State Legislatures has produced a 

document titled “Common Core State 

Standards:  Frequently Asked Questions  

for State Legislators.”  The document 

outlines the following benefits and 

drawbacks of the CCSS: 

 

Arguments in support of the Common Core 

State Standards 

 

Proponents argue the standards will further 

states’ educational goals and objectives in 

the following ways: 

 

• Articulate to parents, teachers, and the 

general public expectations for students 

regardless of where they live; 

• Align textbooks, digital media, and 

curricula to international standards; 

• Base professional development for 

educators on identified needs and 

best  practices; 

• Develop and implement an assessment 

system to measure student performance 

against the standards; and 

• Evaluate policy changes needed to help 

students and educators meet the 

standards. 

 

Other benefits offered by CCSS proponents 

include: 

 

• Rigor (many states consider the 

standards to be at least as rigorous, if not 

more so, than their current standards); 

• State-driven (states—not the federal 

government—voluntarily developed and 

adopted the standards); 

• Cross-state comparability (the standards 

will become a common metric across at 

least 45 states and will allow for easy 

comparisons between schools, districts, 

and states); and 

• Portability (because of the standards’ 

near ubiquity across the nation, students 

and parents will have common 

expectations in the classroom regardless 

of location or in the event of a move). 

Arguments in opposition to the Common 

Core State Standards 

 

Opponents of the standards have  

suggested  that: 

 

• Adoption of national standards is only one 

step removed from a federally mandated 

curriculum; 

• Implementation of the standards may 

have  unforeseen or unintended policy 

consequences; 

• States stand to endure a net loss of time, 

money, and effort in their adoption of 

the standards (states and districts may 

incur costs associated with aligning 

instructional materials, curricula, and 

teacher professional development with 

the standards); 

• Standards alone will not improve student 

achievement; and 

• Standards must be accompanied by 

rigorous curricula and formative tests 

that provide teachers with useful 

information about each student’s growth 

toward meeting the standards. 

 

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

signed between states and consortia include 

the following drawbacks for states: 

 

• Loss of autonomy over core content area 

assessments (all MOUs require that, by 

the School Year 2014–2015, each  

state must employ the consortia’s 

assessments for federal accountability 

purposes under the Elementary and 

Secondary Education Act/No Child  

Left Behind); and 

 

https://0e3dbf1b-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/ncslccssupdate/home/resources-and-comments/NCSL%20-%20CCSS%20FAQ%20%28June%202013%29.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cro3blsGwmf90Ut5esTt15RXOzFjI4K-Oeomme1j-G4MIjOk8r1iKFEoYX3ANTb8I5RVZuh8C7xWsyJN21O9jMMzrPQQvbStt80lINsrO07OVv9j9mAnQKNh6I5d37aFLVYtCTPiMXMDjzkXRSDpzbKwTRiGvCWe4br3JvuIjsXDjCKNfQpS6xqFT87cvF_oUfupGB-gW2abQq5CkN8fp5GYnS8nwgJcPkbUHCSFVSw-WRYLxUHysgU71zlBRJcB-GTV-JaCnUUWLCErNjPR9nK4QnVkeoBYNojdxGLYCGKf1gOip4%3D&attredirects=0
https://0e3dbf1b-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/ncslccssupdate/home/resources-and-comments/NCSL%20-%20CCSS%20FAQ%20%28June%202013%29.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cro3blsGwmf90Ut5esTt15RXOzFjI4K-Oeomme1j-G4MIjOk8r1iKFEoYX3ANTb8I5RVZuh8C7xWsyJN21O9jMMzrPQQvbStt80lINsrO07OVv9j9mAnQKNh6I5d37aFLVYtCTPiMXMDjzkXRSDpzbKwTRiGvCWe4br3JvuIjsXDjCKNfQpS6xqFT87cvF_oUfupGB-gW2abQq5CkN8fp5GYnS8nwgJcPkbUHCSFVSw-WRYLxUHysgU71zlBRJcB-GTV-JaCnUUWLCErNjPR9nK4QnVkeoBYNojdxGLYCGKf1gOip4%3D&attredirects=0
https://0e3dbf1b-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/ncslccssupdate/home/resources-and-comments/NCSL%20-%20CCSS%20FAQ%20%28June%202013%29.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cro3blsGwmf90Ut5esTt15RXOzFjI4K-Oeomme1j-G4MIjOk8r1iKFEoYX3ANTb8I5RVZuh8C7xWsyJN21O9jMMzrPQQvbStt80lINsrO07OVv9j9mAnQKNh6I5d37aFLVYtCTPiMXMDjzkXRSDpzbKwTRiGvCWe4br3JvuIjsXDjCKNfQpS6xqFT87cvF_oUfupGB-gW2abQq5CkN8fp5GYnS8nwgJcPkbUHCSFVSw-WRYLxUHysgU71zlBRJcB-GTV-JaCnUUWLCErNjPR9nK4QnVkeoBYNojdxGLYCGKf1gOip4%3D&attredirects=0
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• Costly implementation (because both 

consortia will require computer-based 

assessments, states may incur an upfront 

cost to purchase or upgrade the needed 

technological infrastructure to deliver 

the assessments). 

 

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 

 
The adoption of the CCSS in Nevada has 

policy implications beyond the existence of 

new academic standards. 

 

• First, Nevada’s school districts are 

purchasing new curriculum aligned with 

the CCSS.  This action is generally being 

undertaken as part of the regular 

curriculum and textbook replacement 

schedule.   

• Second, professional development is 

needed to familiarize educators with the 

CCSS and to provide them with 

strategies for educating students in the 

more complex skills required by  

the standards.   

• Third, there will likely be a drop in test 

scores and school performance after 

initial implementation of the CCSS, as 

schools and students adjust to the 

increased rigor of the standards.   

• Fourth, the Council of Chief State 

School Officers—one of the developers 

of CCSS—has recently suggested that 

states might need flexibility under 

federal accountability requirements 

during the ramp-up of the standards.   

• Finally, because federal policy currently 

favors the CCSS, their adoption in 

Nevada will likely have positive 

implications for the receipt of federal 

funding. 

 

 

 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

 
In June 2013, the Thomas B. Fordham 

Institute released its final evaluation of the 

proposed Next Generation Science 

Standards (NGSS), the latest addition to the 

CCSS.  Fordham’s assessment is that the 

science standards are only slightly above 

average when compared to current science 

standards across the states, giving the NGSS 

a “C” grade and Nevada’s current science 

standards a “D” grade.  Also in June 2013, 

the Center for Public Education released  

a report titled “Out of Sync:  Many  

Common Core states have yet to define  

a Common Core-worthy diploma.”   

The report contends that 22 of the 45 CCSS 

states, including Nevada, have yet to  

align their graduation requirements with  

the CCSS.   

 

A June 20, 2013, article in Education Week 

titled “Experts Urge States to Stay Course 

on High-Quality Assessments,” reports that 

a group of assessment experts has identified 

five factors which make assessments high 

quality and is urging states to hold out for 

such tests in the face of political and 

financial pressures that might weaken their 

resolve. The report urges states and districts 

to demand the five factors when evaluating 

or building assessment systems. It appears 

intended, in part, to keep states on course 

toward the common assessments.   
 

 

 

http://www.edexcellence.net/publications/final-evaluation-of-NGSS.html
http://www.centerforpubliceducation.org/out-sync
http://www.centerforpubliceducation.org/out-sync
http://www.centerforpubliceducation.org/out-sync
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/curriculum/2013/06/experts_issue_assessment_crite.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/curriculum/2013/06/experts_issue_assessment_crite.html

